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Phone: (416) 551-7005 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Tita was brought here from Mexico through another rescue 

with 2 other dogs. They arrived absolutely terrified of life 

around them.  The other 2 have been adopted and are 

doing amazing!\n\nThey were with a rescue that was 

kennel based, so the environment was not conducive to 

their moving forward as companion animals, so they were 

transferred into the care of Matties Place.\n\nOur fosters 

have worked around the clock to help these 3 dogs settle 

in and learn to love and trust.\n\nTita, were told, is a Min 

Pin mix, but theres no certainty of that.\n\nShes about 2 

years old and weighs 12 KG or just over 25 pounds.  Shes a 

small dog. Not even knee height.\n\nShe will need an 

adopter committed to a timid dog that is willing to work 

with a professional trainer to continue building her 

confidence.\n\nTita would be best in a quiet home setting 

with a high fenced backyard.\n\nThere is absolutely no 

aggression with Tita, as shes a flight over fight dog.\n\nWe 

have not specifically cat tested her, but based on her 

personality, we do not see a cat issue.\n\nTita is a higher 

energy dog, and would do well with someone that is active 

with outdoor adventures and wants a canine companion by 

their side.  Shed also do well as an agility dog!\n\nTito it 

loves to go for a walk in her Leslieville neighborhood. She’s 

getting better and gender at meeting new people and 

being a new situation. Her flight risk has dropped 

significantly, though she still does have a timid side to her.

\n\nWe are looking for an amazing adopter to welcome this 

girl into their heart and home.\n\n\nFROM HER FOSTER:

\n\nTita is the sweetest little thing.  \n\nShe gets attention 

and rave reviews from everyone she meets.  Shes 

strikingly good looking and those "deer ears" add to her 

character and charm.  \n\nOnce she warms up to you her 

happy personality really shines through.  \n\nWhen outside 

she spends time sniffing, greets all dogs when walking, 

gets mesmerized by lights at night, can walk for a long 

time, and also loves to run.\n\n\nTita has ...\n\n- zero food 

aggression\n- no separation anxiety\n- loves her people 

and knows her surroundings\n- rarely barks, and does not 

bite\n- great with meeting new people/dogs\n- loves to 

give kisses\n- doing much better on training\n- totally 

housetrained \n- she loves her crate (a bit too much) and 

needs help in getting her out of her comfort zone when 

people are at home with her\n\nShe is very independent.

\n\n----------------------\nAs of today, though our protocols 

could change tomorrow, we are still moving forward with 

adoptions. Our process has changed from some of the 

previous elements: We are a registered animal welfare 

organization, so we are deemed an essential service. All 

paperwork completed online, video home visits, meet and 

greets outside respecting social distancing, leashes/collars/

supplies wiped down and disinfected (GermiCide 3 wipes), 

disinfectant on the dog prior to handoff (Aqueos wipes for 

dogs)\n\n-----------------------\nTo note: the above description 

is relevant to this dog in his current & previous setting. 

Home changes & adopter personalities can bring out 

different behaviours not previously seen. We also do not 

claim, endorse, suggest or hint at, that any of our dogs are 

hypoallergenic, low shed or no-shed.\n\n----------------------

\n\nAdoption fee includes: spay/neuter, deworming, 

defleaing, vaccinations, food, nose to tail health exam, dog 

beds, toys, leash|collar and a custom dog tag.
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